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twenty two years ago, a special
department, acting as a govern-
ment .Insurance' company was
formed.: Much pressure was exer-
cised upon employers in favor of
the national insurance body Pri-
vate companies persisted in com-
petition and were able to" under--
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4nsurarice Has Failed

STOfJKHODM. Sweden's stale
organization for labor Insurance:
has failed. Parliament has decided
that the, venture Is too expensive,,
and the business will be liqul- -

dated.
When compulsory insurance: b

employees was introduced here
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.THE SANDIA.5 DESIGN A510 K
or for Der-- - usual Hcrhtincr

climate is large and comfortable. The living room
offers excel)- - -- and dinincr room both h

ITHER as ,a "rammer. cottage
E manent occupancy where the

mild:this little bungalow
tional promise; .of comfort and
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Quarters for Capital Busi-

ness College Said to Be
Up to Date

The upstairs part of Chamber's
and Chamber's furniture store on
North High street is practically
completed except for painting.
This upstairs will house the Cap-
ital Business College, and is said
to be one of the most efficient and
up-to-d- business college plants
on the Pacific coast. The down-
stairs portion of the building is
nearing completion and rapidly
and the whole thing will be ready
for occupation August 1, accord-
ing to C. O. Eugstrom, the builder.

Finishing touches such as sand-
ing the floors are being made up-
stairs. The windows, blackboards
and other equipment have all been
installed. The basement is .also
compgjgd and practically ready
for use.
' Tue plastering has been finish-
ed both downstairs and upstairs.
It was finished upstairs the first
part of theweek, while the part
downstairs was finished Saturday.

Lighting and plumbing fixtures
have not yet -- been installed. The
rest of the work must be finished
.before they can go in. It is ex
pected that their installing will be
done in a week os two.

With the plastering completed
downstairs, the windows and
woodwork will go in as soon as
possible. This Work will begn
immediately and much of it is ex-
pected to be finished this week.

The side walk doors and thick
glass lights for the basement un-
der the sidewalk are on the
grounds and are now being in-

stalled. There will be two side-

walk lights of the usual kind and
one double steel door.

11. F. Woodry & Son, 271 N.
Com'l. St., furniture store. Bar-
gains in furniture of all kinds.
Agent for Lang ranges, best made.
Also auctioneers. ()

enjoyment, while the bedrooms are amply supplied
It is built; with a view, to insuring, at all
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September 1. The motor Vehicle department has been irr the
state house. ' ' ' T

, '
Dc; J . D. McCormick, for several years art instructor at

Kimball College of Theology, has been promoted to dean, and
will act as president of the institution after D. E. C. Hick-
man leaves, until a permanent head of the college is announc-
ed, it was stated by Dr. G. L. Tufts,' field secretary. Dr.
Keefer of Boston has been appointed to the faculty to succeed
Dr. Riddle, resigned, t ;

Friday, July 16
A meeting at which farmers and consumers will be able to

discuss the proposed Salem public market, and at which the
public market' master off: Eugene ; and Eugene Chadwick,
secretary of the Eugene chamber of commerce, will describe
the Eugene market in detailIi operation and success, will be
called next week, it was learnStf. Invitations have been sent
to th Eugene mn and the meeting will be called by the local
chamber of commerce as soon as it is learned when they can
come. - f : : v. ; ;" :

Fire destroyed the Phelps aMhufacturing company shop
at Stayton, with a loss of about $4500. The fire is thought
to have started from a dust Explosion in!; the wood-worki- ng

department. The blaze was confined to one building and did
not spread. The fire department from Salem went as far a3
Turner on its way to the fire having heard a rumor that the
flax fields were burning. - Tne reports were found to be in
error, and the local firemen turned back after learning at
Turner that the fire was under control. ' Chairs and tables
were manufactured in the plant prior to its destruction, and
the chief loss was in the machinery used in this work.

Nearly $2,000,000 will b needed besides the funds' now
obligated under the state bonus law to comply with the recent
ruling of the state supreme court, that members of the SATC
during the war were members of the United States army and
hence entitled to benefits under the loan provision of the act.
More than 1000 men will come under this ruling in Oregon, it
is estimated. - - ;.

Three fatalities in Oregon due to industrial accidents dur-
ing the week ending July-1-5 were reported by the state indus-
trial commission. The victims were Fred Peterson,. Bray
Hill, planer feeder, George? Bairey, Salem, pondman, and
Edgar Berry, Veronia, underdecker.

The boys band from Father Flanagan's Boys' Home near
Omaha, Neb., won the approval of two Salem audiences in

times and under
all conditions the
maximum of light it. --tand cheerfulness.
Really it is mere-
ly an adaptation
of the old South-
ern idea of two
wings to the
home with an
open, covered
living room be-
tween them. ,

In this instance
the living room is
inclosed, but has
handy entrances
into dining room
and kitchen on
one side and into
the hallway
which leads to
sleeping'"roOms
and bath on the
other. It is fitted
with a big-ope-

grate that in it--,
self is a promise
of enjoyment be--
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Between 400 and 50Q
Rivets Used in Construct- - :

ing Addition

The construction work to sup-
port the roof of j the new annex
to the paper mill; on South Com-
mercial street has almost beqfn
completed. There is some riveting
yet to be done before it is entire-
ly finished, ready for the com-
plete roof to be put on. Between
4000 and 5000 rivets were used
on the building.

The roof has been laid over
one third of the new steel work
The riveting is expected to be fin-
ished by the end of this week,
when the rest of the roof can be
finished. It is expected to take
until the last of the month tc
complete this roofing.

The forms and; reinforcing foi
the front wall of! the upper par.
of the building have been put in
place ready for thje pouring of tht
cement. This is expected to begin
Tuesday.
Tiles for the sidewalls are prac-
tically all laid on the basement
part of the building. Some tile
laying has been done on the first
floor and it will be completed
rapidly. This tile j is hollow fire-
proof clay tile.

Cement work at the rear of the
building, where a, stairway and
elevator will be installed, is ready
to pour. Some of the pouring has
already been done, and it is ex-

pected to be finished soon.
Machinery to bei installed on the

first floor is expected to go in
about August 15.) Pits in the ce-

ment floor have been prepared to
hold the machines.

SALEM CLEHS
AND DYERS EXPAND

Will Move Into; a Very Fine
New Building the First

of the Month

The Salem Cleaners and Dyers,
now located at 1215 South Com-
mercial street, is to have a new
home about August 1, in a build-
ing that is nearing completion, at
1077 South Commercial street.
next to the Harbison filling sta
tion.

The new building is 25 by 60
feet, being erected by Jim Young.
It will be a handsome structure,
with stucco finish.

This will enable P. Ij. Fahland- -
er, owner and manager of the
Salem Cleaners and Dyers estab-
lishment, to accommodate his
growing custom in much- - better
shape, with new machinery and
appliances; with everything mod-
ern and strictly Up to date. It
will put this establishment a block
or so nearer the j business center
of the city, and right in the busi-
ness center that is growing up in
that part of Salem which in a
few years will make Commercial
street one line of (commercial con-
cerns" for a couplo of miles.

Mr. Fahlander is to be congrat-
ulated on his business expansion.
starting with small beginnings and
growing through hard work and
faithful service.

' .&3iii2i; ( Pomeroy & jCeene. leweiers.i fheir appearances at St. Joseph s auditorium under the aus-nev- er

fail to give you 100 on j ices of tne council of the Knights of Columbus. The
chirms1"' stnoS?' h?h VrSfe boys range in age from 9 to 13 years, and displayed phenqme- -

j nal talent for such young performers.

yond the average in the cool evenings of to build this bungalow in any section of the
early fall and late spring when there is still country where severe winters are experi-- a

bit of tang to the air. - enced the heating problem might be easily
Every room in the home has at least two solved by installing the system in a base-expose- d-

sides, with windows, affording un-- ment under the living room.

The Common Brick Manufacturers' Association, Cleveland, Ohio, can furnish complete drawings for
this design. Leaflet on brick construction sent upon request.

Forms From Concrete Work
Being Removed From

Bligh Building

: Six huge steel girders, weigh-
ing two tons, arc now being put
in place to support the roof of
the auditorium in the new Bligh
theater building. They are expect-
ed to be all installed by the end
of the coming week.

The forms are being removed
from the concrete work in the
lower part of the biulding. The
cement work on the upper part
lf tUe building, projecting above
the stage, will start this week,
fathers and plasterers in the of-
fice section of the building will
also commence operations thi
week.

The ventilating installations for
the air supply system are being
installed. Several large galvan-
ized iron pipes are included in
this. Inclines leading from the
hiain floor of the building to the
balcany of the theater are also
being built,

A large crew of men is work-
ing on the plastering downstairs
in the offices, so completion of
this work Is expected soon. Hogan
of Portland, who did the plaster-
ing work on the Elsinore theater,
is in charge of the job on this
theater also.

The next concrete work to be
jdone on the building will start
as soon as the roof girders are laid.
It consists of. the iast six feet of
wall on the top of the auditorium,
where the girders Join the wall

The flooring on the mezzanine
floor of the building is being laid
and is expected to be finished
within a few days.

Slate surface roofing applied
over your old shingles. We have
over 200 Jobs in Salem. Nelson
Bros., plumbers, sheet metal work,
355 Chemeketa. ()

WILLAMETTE WORK

BROUGHT TO n
Alterations Show Marked

Improvement Through-
out Building

Work of repairing the regis
trars 'office at Willamette univer
sity was completed Friday. A
new partition running east and
west through the office is in place
and the office fixtures have been
remodeled and real ranged.

A door bas been put in the wall
leading from the registrar's office
to the classroom on the east side
of it, which will be fitted up for
use as an office for Dr. C. G.
Doney, president of the university.
Dr. Doney's old office will be
used by Dean Erickson.

The partition in the old mus-
eum room on the third floor of
Eaton hall is finished, thus mak-
ing the museum into two cIsbs
rooms. Work of moving the mus-
eum exhibits to their new quar-
ters on the balcony of the uni-
versity gymnasium will begin
soon.

Buster Brown Shoe Store. High
class, stylish looking, comfort giv-
ing, long wearing shoes for the
least money. Co and be convinced.
125 North Commercial St. ()
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I sell premiums . to such an. extent
that the bulk of the business went
to the private ocmpanies.,,. .

for the
"' -

' 'Cabors QulLl heat and
" sound deadeners "
Duplex Joist Hangers and

Beam Caps.'
Concrete Hardeners
Cabot's Shingle Stain

r Basement Sash ..

iBrushiag Dneo
Lumber T r ' 1

'Doors. and Sash
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stock in all departments. ()

It will
any
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least

? LITTLE MORE THAN THOSE CONSTRUCTED OF.
MORE TEMPORARY MATERIALS

But the Upkeep Expense of Such Houses Is Small
See us for common brick, face brick, building tile, partition tile, silo tile, sewer
pipe, drain tile, vitrified sewer pipe.

SALEM BRICK & TILE CO.

If you haye building plans
whether .for small repairs or; a complete
building, come inand ee us. - .

TELEPHONE 017 SALEM, OREGON not obligate you to get estimates and
helpful suggestions we may be v able to

We can help you in the choice of ma

facilities. 'Ail "iTm'fnr!

. a very commo- -
"'"S?' dious linen closet.

The bathroom is
conveniently lo-

cated and large.
Back of the

kitchen an in-
closed porch is
partly taken up
by storage and
fuel rooms both
of which are nec-
essary in the-absenc- e

of a base-
ment. For the
bungalow is of a
distinctly South-
ern type, has no
heating system
and would be
suitable only for
an extremely
mild climate if
permanently oc-
cupied. The open
porch is also
fitted out for

" laundry uses.
:k Were it desired

Students at Minnesota
Ask Adoption of Rowing

MINNEAPOLIS. Minnesota,
home of the internationally
known Duluth Boat club, would
be represented in intercollegiate
rowing circles under a student-backe- d

movement initiated at the
University of Minnesota.

To give the campaign an auspi-
cious start two crews, wearing the
colors of honorary senior societies
recently staged a race over the
Mississippi river course which
skirts the campus. Although con-
testing in two old work boats bor-
rowed from the St. Paul Boat club
the ambitious oarsmen provoked
considerable enthusiasm and 2500
students signed a petition urging
the adoption of rowing as an in-

tercollegiate sport. Minnesota has
been deprived of rowing because
of limited funds.

Take no chances with old meats
or gtale food of any kind. Buy
your meats here and have the best
and freshest obtainable. Hunt &
Shaller Meat Mkt., 263 N. Com'l.

C)

Kiwanis Head Says Body
Has Extended Its Service

MONTREAL. John H. Moss of
Milwaukee, president of Kiwanis
International, who will end his
administrative duties following
the tenth annual convention to be
held this week said upon his ar-

rival here that "the last year has
been productive of great results."

"The field of unselfish service
has been shown to the world by
what Kiwanis has been and is ac
complishing in civic and many
other ways." he said. "We have
furthered the work of aiding the
under-privileg- ed child, made ef- -

forts" to create a better, under
standing between the ; town and
country people, promoted voca
Hnnal euidiance. and dedicated
the President Harding f Interna
tional Good Will Memorial at Van
couver. - Ii

For forty years Patton's Book
Store has carried a certain lino of
Bibles - every one guaranteed
against hard usage. If yon wish
a Bible come see us. r ?

that will give the best results
outlay.

Shingles, Composition Roofing, Nails,.
Ume. Plaster, Cement, Lath, Wall- - vv

board. Sewer Pipe. Drain Tile r

PAINTS

Charles Bryan Campaigns
" (Continued from pg 1.)

contest in the republican primaries. The democrats in most
of these states are, politically speaking,, merely innocent by-

standers.. They resemble in this the boy who. stood on the
river bank when the water was rising. He said it would soon
overflow the banks, And he added: "L wish that there was
some one here who could prevent it' !

! McMuIIen Gets "Normal" Vote
Adam McMullen, the republican candidate, is running for

re-electi- on in a state which is normally republican on local
issues. In the contest of two years ago McMullen received
229,000 votes; Norton, the democratic candidate, 184,000, and
Butler, the -- LaFolIette nominee, 35,000.. The administration
of Governor McMullen has been in the main satisfactory to
the great majority of the republican voters of this state, and
he received, two years ago, the bulk of the republican insur-
gent vote, running on the ticket with George W. Norris, an

(&AsKSwULDINGlfSilNO(a
Xioaglas Tir Lumber . - '-

Telephone
.1830 ,

Telephone
1830

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
! of Canada '
i 'I
i Over a Billion of Insurance BUILDING

Operating in

Desires High Grade Representative
for

Write in confidence to

insurgent republican, lor united
Statea. senator, s Norris had 275,-00-0

John J. Thomas, the demo-
cratic candidate, 165,000 a clear
cut republican mapority of more
than 100,000. The LaFollette vot-
ers, numerous in the state, sup-
ported McMullen.

Bryan's Platform
Former Governor Bryan, at a

recent meeUng" in Beatrice, thus
defined his platform: "Opposition
to an Increase . in the two cent
gasoline tax, opposition to the
code system and a decrease in cost
of the state government. He went
on record as favoring the passage I

of a bill which would give every
city and village the right to en- -

0YEZ GANDER SAUC

sro well until he'd do the same
Suppose the beater could

Cedar Shingles .

Standard Gypsum Plaster .
"

Waterproofing for Cement .

DuPont and Giant Explosives '

DuPont Enamels
Dnco Polishe
Metal IaUu Corner Bead
Marshall & Steran Wall Beds
Ricketaon's Mortar Colors

Roofing Materials
Deadening Felts
Asphalt Sheeting
Building Papers
Piaster Botvrd
Paints and Oils
Varnishes and Stains
Peerlees Ballt-in- s
Mallo Mail Boxes

E. V. CREED, Oregon Manager

tablish municipal oil stations and
coal yards. He advocated further
lower taxes, prohibition enforce-
ment and removal of state officers
who have been found guilty of
violating the laws of jthe state,

llarrop's Candidacy
Harrop is one of the outstand-

ing progressives of Nebraska. Two
years ago he was the progressive
candidate for congress in the sec-

ond district, which Includes the
city, of Omaha, described .locally
as "where the west Is jat its best.!
Harrop polled 6000 vojtes in a con
test practically decided, in favor
of the repunncan nominee. Dears,
In advance. j

GOOD FOR GOOSE TOO

thincr over again.
have been beaten legally; the

" f. i ,
whipping post Is to be reintroduc-
ed, for the wife-beat- er the duck-ing-eto- ol

be brought Iback for the
scold. What is saucej for the gan-

der In all fairness must be sauce
for the goose. ;

"Shame greatly hurts or greatly
helps mankind," ' once remarked
Homer.. ; V '

v Which effect does It most often
have,, we wonder I -

201 N. W. B. B.,

-- vie Seu,

dealer in blows dealt a few by the hand of the lav. Ana not
.privately, but in the open, where all men might see his shame !

v'His temper 'might not have improved, but it is possible he
might have learned better control of it. r '

"Oh, you women ! Hard on the man, as usual; I see!" ex

175 SOUTH COMMERCIAL' '

laitna an indignant masculine
voice. "Bo'-'.honest-

,' now, . Under
ertain circumstances; isn't wife-beati-ng

justifiable? v What about
the nagging wife who 1 wears her
husband's nerves'- - to a" frazzle?
Would you : have a man pay full
penarty-fo- r the rage a nagging
wlfo arouses in him and let hor
go scot free?- - .

'
Oh.T nol -- Weniay be an

but we hate a nagger as much as
any man. We suggest that It the

; :. . v i : ! YARD --AND WAREHOUSE A;BECKE & HENDRICKS. ; . V i
Insurance of. All Kinds v i . Telephone 101 -

Heilig Theater Lobby. 18. North High ' - 610 NORTH CAPITOL
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